Figure 1: How do the characteristics compare between those who believe entrepreneurship can solve important societal problems and those who do not believe entrepreneurship can solve important society problems?

**Existential Agency**
perceived ability to maintain a sense of meaning or purpose in life

1=low    7=high

**Presence of Meaning**
perceived presence of meaning in life

1=low    7=high

**Family Social Support**

1=low    7=high

**Friend Social Support**

1=low    7=high

*Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are statistically significant at p<.0001.*
Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are statistically significant at $p=.0007$.

Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are statistically significant at $p=.03$.

Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are statistically significant at $p<.0001$.

Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are not statistically significant.

Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are statistically significant at $p<.0001$. Differences between those with positive and neutral/negative views are not statistically significant.